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ABSTRACT

A mass-balance model of trophic
interactions among the key func
tional groups of Prince William
Sound (PWS), Alaska, is presented,
based mainly on published data re
ferring to the period from 1980 to
1989, before the Exxon Valdez oil
spill.

The functional groups explicitly in
cluded in the model are: detritus,
phytoplankton, macroalgae, small
zooplankton, large zooplankton,
epifaunal benthos, infaunal benthos,
intertidal invertebrates, demersal
fish, herring, salmon fry from
hatcheries, wild salmon fry, salmon,
other pelagic fishes, birds, sea ot
ters, other resident marine mam
mals, and transient marine mam
mals.

v

Ealancing of the model required few
steps that went beyond the available
data; nevertheless, the model is pre
liminary in that additional ecological
information is available on PWS and
the functional groups of the organ
isms therein. Much of this informa
tion is not yet incorporated in the
modeL However, the purpose of this
model is to serve as basis for further
work, illustrated in two authored
appendices, one showing the close
match between the trophic levels
estimated by the models and esti
mates based on stable isotope ra
tios, and the other documenting
how inferences on the dynamics of
PWS may be derived from its static
representation.



Director's Foreword
The first Mass-balance models of
marine ecosystems in the North
eastern Pacific, covering the Alaska
Gyre, the shelf of southern British
Columbia, and the Strait of Georgia,
were constructed in November of
1996 at a workshop held at the UBC
Fisheries Centre (see Fisheries Cen
tre Research Report 1996, Vol. 4, No
1). The present report extends that
work by drawing up a preliminary
ecosystem model of Prince William
Sound, Alaska, in its most likely
form prior to the Exxon Valdez oil
spill in 1989. ECOPATH models are
forgiving in that they can be im
proved and enhanced using new
information without having to be
completely reinvented. This report
puts forward a preliminary model,
based on data from published litera
ture, whose sole purpose is to lead
to an improved model based on
more complete and more accurate
data from the recent intensive work
in Prince William Sound.

For many years single species' stock
assessment of fisheries has reigned
supreme and separate from main
stream marine ecology, but, for ma
rine conservation, this approach and
lack of integration has been con
spicuously unable to answer the
crucial questions of our time. These
questions include the interplay of
predators, competitors and prey
with human -fisheries, the impact
both acute and chronic of marine
pollution, and the effects of pro
gressive shoreline development on
the stability and value to human
society of coastal ecosystems.

vi

ECOPATH is a straightforward trophic
modeling approach to ecosystems,
that balances the budget of biomass
production and loss for each com
ponent in the system by solving a
set of simultaneous linear equa
tions. The ECOPATH approach is the
only ecosystem model to obey the
laws of thermodynamics. It is based
on pioneering work by Dr Geoffrey
Polovina from Hawaii in the early
1980s, and developed by Dr Daniel
Pauly when he was at ICLARM, Ma
nila, and Dr Villy Christensen from
Denmark. Dr Carl Walters at the
Fisheries Centre recently developied
ECOSIM a dynamic version of
ECOPATH.

A Preliminary Mass-Balance Model
ofPrince William Sounct Alaska, for
the Pre-OilspjJJ Perioct 1980-1989 is
the latest in a series of research re
ports published by the UBC Fisheries
Centre. The series aims to focus on
broad multidisciplinary problems in
fisheries management, to provide an
synoptic overview of the founda
tions and themes of current re
search, to report on work-in
progress, and to identify the next
steps and ways that research may be
improved. Edited reports of the
workshops and research in progress
are published in Fisheries Centre
Research Reports and are distrib
uted to all project or workshop par
ticipants. Further copies are avail
able on request for a modest cost
recovery charge. Please contact the
Fisheries Centre mail, fax or email to
'office@fisheries.com'. .

Tony J. Pitcher
Professor ofFisheries
Director, UBCFisheries Centre
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INTRODUCTION

Prince William Sound

Prince William Sound (PWS), located
near the northern apex of the Gulf
of Alaska and renown for its wildlife
and once pristine environment, be
came the center of the world's atten
tion on March 24, 1989, when the
supertanker Exxon Valdez ran
aground on Bligh Reef, in the North
eastern part of the Sound (Fig.l),
spilling over 40 million liters of
crude oil - the largest oil spill in
United States history. During the
first two weeks following the spill,
the oil was transported the south
west through the western part of
PWS, and into the Gulf of Alaska,
along the Kenai Peninsula, killing
thousands of seabirds, marine
mammals and vast numbers of fish
and invertebrates (Loughlin 1994).

Early assessments of the impact of
the Exxon Valdez. oil spill (EVOS)
were presented in the proceedings,
edited by Rice et al. (1996), of a
symposium held from February 2 to
5, 1993. Major efforts have been
made since, under the guidance of
the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill Trustee
Council, to study the long-term ef
fects of the EVOS, and a second gen
eration of assessments is now
emerging which will address ques
tions left open at the 1993 sympo
sium.

The present report is designed to
support these efforts by presenting
a preliminary version of what will be
more precise and realistic models of
trophic interactions among the ma
jor functional groups of PWS, for the
periods before and after the spill.
These models will incorporate as
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much of the relevant data from both
period~ as possible, for a large
number of functional groups.

However, the model presented
herein, and the assumptions used
for its construction are prelimi
nary. We are aware of the exis
tence of better data for most of the
functional groups in the model. A
primary goal of the current effort
is a collaborative partnership
among PWS experts to incorporate
these better data thereby maximiz
ing the usefulness of the more de
tailed models, to be constructed in
1998.

Pending these detailed models, the
preliminary model presented here
was assembled to :

1) document the approach used in con
structing (mass-balance models, and the
type of data required;

2) introduce Ithe Ecopath lJoftware for con
struction of such mode1J; and

3) determine whether suffident data are
available for constructIing a balanced
model for the less investigated pre-spill
period, and an improved model, covering
the post-spill period. '

PWS consists of a central basin, with
a maximum depth of 800 m, sur
rounded by islands, fjords, hays, and
a large tidal estuary system (Fig. 1);
the mean water depth is 300 m
(Cooney 1993, Loughlin 1994). The
semi-enclosed nature of PWS justi
fies the application of a modeling
approach, such as Ecopath (Box I),
that assumes mass-balance among
the various elements of the system,
and limited (or at least well
quantified) exchanges with adjacent
systems (see also contributions in
Pauly and Christensen 1996).
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Figure 1. Map of Prince William Sound, Alaska, showing locations mentioned
in the text (modified from Sturdevant et al.1996).
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The Ecopath approach and soft
ware

The Ecopath approach and software
were initially developed by Polovina
(1984, 1995), of the u.s. National
Marine Fisheries Service (Honolulu
Laboratory). V. Christensen and D.
Pauly, then both at the International
Center for Living Aquatic Resources
Management (ICLARM), improved on
this work (see Christensen and Pauly
1992a), and made it widely available
in the form of a well-documented
software for computer running MS
DOS (Christensen and Pauly 1992b),
and later Windows (Christensen and
Pauly 1995, 1996). Both versions
allow rapid construction and verifi
cation of mass-balance models of
ecosystems. The steps involved con
sist essentially of:

(i) Identification of the area' and
period for which a model is to be
constructed;

3

(ii) Definition of the functional
groups (Le., 'boxes') to be in
cluded;

(iii) Entry of a diet matrix, express
ing the fraction that each 'box' in
the model represents in the diet
of its consumers; .

(iv) Entry of food consumption rate,
of productionjbiomass ratio or
of biomass, and of fisheries
catches, if any, for each box;

(v) Balance the model, or modify
entries (iii & iv) until input =
output for each box;

(vi) Compare model outputs (net
work characteristics, estimated
trophic levels and other features
of each box) with estimates for
the same area during another
period, or with outputs of the
same model type from other,
similar areas, etc.



...1)

... 1)

Box 1. Basic equations, assumptions and parameters of the Ecopath approach

The mass-balance modeling approach used in this workshop combines an approach by Polovina
and Ow (1983) and Polovina (1984, 1985) for estimation of biomass and food consumption of
the various elements (species or groups of species) of an aquatic ecosy~tem (the Ori~al
'ECOPAlH') with an approach proposed by illanowicz (1986) for analysis of Rows between the
elements of ecosystems The result of this synthesis was initially implemented as a DOS soft
ware called 'ECOPAlH II', documented in Christensen and Pauly (1992a, 1992b), and more re
cently in form of a Windows software, Ecopath 3.0 (Christensen and Pauly 1995, 1996). Unless
noted otherwise the word 'Ecopath' refers to the latter, Windows version. The ecosysteni is
modeled using a set of simultaneous linear equations (one for each group i in the system), i.e.

Production by (i) - all predation on (i) - nonpredation losses of (i) - export of (i) = 0, for all (i).

This can also be put as

P-M2 -P(I-EE)-EX =0I I 1 I I
where P; is the production of (i), M2

1
is the total predation mortality of (i), EE ;is the ecotropbic

efficiency of (i) or the proportion of the production that is either exported or predated upon, (1
EEl) is the "other mortality", and EX

j
is the export of (i).

Equation (1) can be re-expressed as

B*p/B - L B*Q/B *DC -P/B *B (1-EE )-EX =0I I J J J U I I I I

or

B*P/B*EE -LB*Q/B*DC -EX =0 ...2)I I I J J J U I
where B

I
is the biomass of (i), P/B

j
is the production/biomass ratio, Q/B

I
,is the consua:bp

non/biomass ratio and DCij is the fraction of prey (i) in the average diet of predator (j).

Based on (2), for a system with n groups, n linear equations can be given in explicit terms:

BP/BEE - B Q/B DC -B QJB DC - ...-B O/B DC - EX = 0
1 1 1 1 1 11 2 2 21 0 0 01 1

BP/BEE -BQ/BDC -BQ/BDC - ...-BQ/BDC -EX =0
2 2 2 1 1 12 2 2 22 0 0 n2 2

BP/BEE -BQfBDC -BQ/BDC - ...-BO/BDC -EX =0
n nnl 1102220 n onn n

This system of simultaneous linear equations can be solved through matrix inversion. In
Ecopath, this is done using the generalized inverse method described by MacKay (1981), which
has features making it generally more versatile than standard inverse methods.

Thus, if the set of equations is overdetermined (more equations than unknowns) and the equa
tions are not consistent with each other, the generalized inverse method provides least squares
estimates which roiniInize the discrepancies. If, on the other hand, the system is undetermined
(more unknowns than equations), an answer that is consistent with the data (although not
unique) will still be output.

Generally only one of the parameters B, P/B, O/B, or EE may be unknown for any group i. In
$pecial cases, however, Q/B may be~o~ in addition Ito one of the other parameters (Chris
tensen and Pauly 1992b). Exports (e.g., fisheries catches) and diet compositions are always re
quired for all groups.

A box (or "state variable") in an Ecopath model may be a group of (ecologically) related species,
i.e., a functional group, a single species, or a single size/age group of a given species.
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These steps can be implemented
easily if basic parameters can be
estimated (see also Box 1), especially
as numerous well-documented ex
amples exist of Ecopath applications
to aquatic ecosystems (see Pauly and
Christensen 1993, and contributions
in Christensen and Pauly 1993). We
refer here frequently to three eco
systems that have much in common
with PWS (the Strait of Georgia, the
coast of British Columbia, and the
Alaska gyre), documented through
the contributions in Pauly and
Christensen (1996), and from which
many parameter estimates were

PREliMINARY MODEL INPuTS

Phytoplankton

The phytoplankton community in
PWS is usually dominated by dia
toms.However, Goering et al. (1973)
found that in Valdez Arm (Fig. 1),
the flagellate Phaeocystis pouchetii
was numerically dominant during
April; also, during the less produc
tive July conditions, the phytoplank
ton community was dominated by
the dinoflagellate Ceratium Jon
gipes.

Detailed seasonal data on phyto
plankton growth exist for selected
areas of PWS. Chl. a concentrations
and carbon production were meas
ured bimonthly from May 1971 to
April 1972 in Port Valdez and Val
dez Arm. A typical spring-bloom
sequence was found in which both
standing crop and primary produc
tion increased rapidly in April, de
pleting nitrate from the upper water
layers. Production then de

5

taken. In the following pages, details
are provided, by functional group,
on how items (ii) to (vi) were imple
mented, following definition of the
period (1980-1989) and area to be
modeled (Fig 1).

This is then followed by two
authored appendices, by Kline and
Pauly (1997; Appendix 1) and Pauly
and Dalsgaard (1997; Appendix 2),
illustrating some of the possible
follow ups to the preliminary model
documented here.

creased during the reminder of the
Summer, then increased again - at
least in several areas - in the Fall
(Sambrotto and Lorenzen 1986).

The mean yearly primary production
of --185 gC·m-2 estimated by Sam
brotto and Lorenzen (1986), may be
assumed to apply to the whole of
PWS (Cooney 1986), as the range is
150-200 g C·m-2 ·yearl (T. Cooney,
pers. comm.). Assuming 0.1 gC "'" Ig
WW, an annual primary production
of 185 gC· m-2 equals 1850 t
ww· km-2 • yearl •

Olivieri et al. (1993) estimated the
P/B ratios of large diatoms and
small phytoplankton (cells < 5 JlIIl;
including cyanobacteria and flagel
lates) to range from 125 to 255
yeart, with a mean of 190 year l

•

From this, the phytoplankton bio
mass can be estimated as (1850 t
ww·km-2 ·yearl

) / (190 yearl
) "'" 10 t

ww·km2
•



Table 1. Macroalgae bio
mass estimates for differ
ent PWS habitatsa

)

Biomass.
Habitats (g ww·rn-2

)

Shallow Deener
Bavs 1 766 529
Points 2690 678
Nereocvstis 6240 -
Means 3565 402

Based on the aforementioned as
sumptions, the biomass of macroal
gae was calculated to be 3,967 g. m-2

for 880 km2 of shallow subtidal area;
re-expressed for the PWS as a whole,
this corresponds to ,... 400 t· km-2

•

surface area of approximately 8800
km2

, the shallow subtidal zone is
880 km2

• These assumptions are
being revised during the next itera
tion to account for areas with no
kelp cover and by decreasing the
areal proportion of shallow subtidal
zone in PWS using GIS measure-

ments.

Dean et al. (1996)
found Agarum en
brosum and Lami
naria saeeharina to
be the dominant
subtidal macroal
gae in sheltered
bays. Generally,
these two species
constituted more
than 90% of total
macroalgal bio
mass.

Agarum enbrosum also dominated
on exposed points (more than 60 %
in terms of number of individuals).
Less abundant algae were Laminaria
saeeharina and 1. groenJandiea.

Nereoeystes habitats are located on
exposed sites, and the algal diversity
was higher than in the other two
habitats. The kelp forest structure at
these locations consists of a canopy
of Nereoeystes luetkeana with an
understory of 1. groenJandiea (61 %
of the biomass), 1. yezoensis, Pleu
rophyeus gardneri, and A. enbro
sum.

in

Macroalgae

In PWS,. dense macrolagal assem
blages are typical in the shallow
subtidal zone, which extends from
the intertidal zone to depths of
about 20m (Dean et al. 1996).

Dean et al. (1996) compared the
density and biomass of
subtidal macroalgae in
oiled versus non-oiled
(control) sites in PWS
one year after the· Exxon
Valdez oil spill. While
the relative species com
position of these assem
blages appeared to have
changed, the authors'
study revealed no differ
ences in total density, a) Modified from Dean et al.
biomass, or percent (1996).
cover. These results pro-
vide some justification for using the
biomass values of this study's con
trol lo·cations for a pre-spill baseline
reference Use of these values as
sumes that they are representative
of the shallow subtidal zone of the
entire PWS for the entire decade
from 1980 to 1989, prior to the oil
spill.

Three type of habitats were identi
fied by Dean et al. (1996):

1. Agarum-Laminaria beds
bays(2-11m, II-20m);

2. Agarum-Laminaria beds on
points (2-11m, II-20m); and

3. Nereoeystisbeds (2-8m).

It is assumed here that each of these
habitats cover 1/3 of the shallow
subtidal zone (0 - 20 m) of PWS.
Furthermore, we assume that the
shallow subtidal zone is 1/10 of the
surface area of PWS. Since PWS has a

6



In March-May, the upper layer of
zooplankton in PWS is dominated by
the copepods NeocaJanus cristatus,
N. plumchrus, Eucalanus bungii,
which are oceanic species, by Cala
nus marshallae, Pseudocalanus spp
which are not, and by the arrow
worm Sagitta elegans. Towards June,
this community is gradually re
placed by late stage copepodites of
CaJanus marshallae, the smaller co
pepods Acartia, Centropages, Torta
nus and Pseudocalanus, Metridia
okhotensis, M pacifica, and the cla
docerans Podon and Evadne. In the
Fall and Winter, these are followed
by Sagitta elegans and M pacifica.
Other groups also occurring in zoo
plankton samples are amphipods,
euphausiids (5 species), and coelen
terates, among others (Anon 1980;
Cooney 1.986; Cooney 1993; Ted

Cooney, pers. comm.).

Published estimates of
zooplankton biomass
could not be found for the
period prior to the EVOS,
and we therefore relied on
the data in Table 2, made
available by Dr T. Cooney
(pers. comm.):

Settled volumes in mI· m-3

can be converted to g. m-3

by assuming that 70% of
settled volume in millili
ters is equivalent to wet
weight in grams (Weibe et
al. 1975). Applying this
conversion factor, 1.75
mI· m-3 correspond to
1.225 g ww· m-3

•

Given that PWS on average
is 300m deep, and that
zooplankton occur at the

a) Sampled using a
0.25 mm mesh size
and 0.5 m diameter
net. The data are
average values for
March 15 to June
15, and were taken
2-3 times weekly in
the southern part of
the Sound.

Jers. comm.
Year ml·m-3

1981 1.45
1982 2.43
1983 2.65
1984 2.39
1985 4.48
1986 1.53
1987 1.42
1988 0.91
1989 5.2
Mean 1.75

Table 2. Mean
settled zooplankton
volume, upper 20m
of PWS (T. Cooney,

)a)

Detritus

Rough estimates of the standing
stock of detritus in marine ecosys
tems may be obtained from:

Estimates of the P/B ratio of PWS
macroalgae were not found. The
value of 4.4 year l used here, per
taining to. Laminaria beds in the
North Atlantic, is from Brady
Campbell et al. (1984).

IlogwD =-2.41 + 0.954 ·logwPP + 0.863log,l I
where D is the standing stock of
detritus, in gC· m-2

, PP the primary
production in gC· m-2

• yearl
, and E

is the euphotic depth in meters
(Pauly et al. 1993). In the absence of
a readily available estimates of mean
euphotic depth for PWS, the detritus
standing stock estimated by this
equation for the Strait of
Georgia, of 7 t· km-2 (V~nier

1996), is used. The precise
value of this estimate has no
effect on the computation of
detritus flows.

Bacteria (incl. bacterioplank
ton) are not included in the
model: it is assumed that
bacteria· consume only detri
tus, and that the fluxes asso
ciated with this consumption
can be treated as if they oc
curred in another, adjacent
ecosystem, Le., that in which
detritus accumulates when it
leaves PWS. This omission of
bacterial fluxes has no im
pact whatsoever on the other
estimates of fluxes estimated
by Ecopath.

Zooplankton

7



same density throughout the water
column, the biomass of zooplankton
per surface area would be: 1.225
g·m-3

• 300m = 368 g·m-2•

For the model, it is assumed that
25% of zooplankton biomass con
sists of macroplankton, based on
Cooney (1993), who gave 25% as a
conservative estimate of macro
plankton production to total zoo
plankton production. The remain
ing 75 % are assumed to consists
overwhelmingly of mesoplankon
(microzooplanton is not considered
here). This leads to biomass esti
mates of 92 t·km-2 for macroplank
ton and 276 t·km-2 for mesoplank
ton.

Another input required by Ecopath
is OIB, here assumed to have the
same value, 10.5 yearl

, as herbivo
rous zooplankton in the Strait of
Georgia (Harrison et al. 1983). Fi
nally, we assume mesozooplankton
to -have a diet consisting only of
phytoplankton, while macrozoo
plankton is assumed to consume
75% mesozooplankton and 25% phy
toplankton. For both zooplankton
groups, we set EE at 0.95, a default
value for groups heavily preyed
upon (Polovina 1984).

Benthic invertebrates

The values used herein for benthic
invertebrates larger than 0.5 mm
are very tentative. Estimates for
these components need consider
able refinement.

To account for substrate and other
habitat differences, PWS was split
into the following three areas with
generally different habitat charac
teristics. For this initial exercise, one
third of the surface area was allo
cated to each area.

1. Central Basin and Hinchinbrook
Entrance;

2. Eastern fjords and bays;

3. Western fjords and bays.

The substratum in the central basin
(1) is composed of sand, silt and
clay, reflecting a depositional envi
ronment. The fjords in the west of
PWS (3) are impacted by glacial silt,
and characterized by low infaunal
abundance and biomass, at least
when compared to the communities
in the east and north of PWS. Here,
muddy bottoms dominate, sup
porting a primarily deposit-feeding
infauna (Feder and Jewett 1986).
Table 3 and 4 shows the estimated
biomass of benthic infauna and ben
thic epifauna respectively.

Table 3a. Estimated biomass of benthic in-
fauna, in PWS (from Feder and Jewett 1986).
Area Biomass Functional groups

(t·km-2
) (96 weight)

Central Basin 417 Deposit feeders (66.8),
Suspension feeders (26.8),
ScavenJ!ers & predators (6.4)

Eastern 246" Polychaetes,
fjords & bays mollusks,

echinoderms,
crustaceans

Western 10.5b Polychaetes (dep. feed.),
fjords & bays Bivalves (dep. feed.),

Suspension feeders
Mean 225 ---
a) Port Valdez and Valdez Arm;
Derickson Bay (20 g·m2

); Blue Fjord (13 & 3 g·m-2
); and

McClure Bay (6 g .m·2
).
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Table 4. Q/B estimatesa and diet matrix b (% weight) of
PWS zoobenthos.
Zoobenthos Q/B (year!) Inf. Epif. Detrit. Zoopl. M. algae

Infauna 23 10 10 60 20 -
. Epifauna 10 30 20 30 10 10

ing catchesof benthic invertebrates
from PWS:

1) Epifauna (including pink and
other shrimps), king crab (red,
blue, brown), and tanner crab:
0.143 t·km-2 ·yearl

;

2) Infauna (razor clam and others):
0.003 t· km-2

• yearl •

It is here assumed that similar
catches were made in the 1980-1989
period.

Intertidal invertebrates

Intertidal invertebrates, dominated
by barnacles, gastropods, and bi
valves (especially Mytilus edulis),
are, in PWS, an important source of
food for birds and sea otters, among
others predators. The only biomass
estimate we have identified, 624
g. m-2

, is from Stekoll et al. (1996,
Table 2), and was obtained during a
study carried out from the Spring of
1990 to the Summer 1991, to assess
the impact on the intertidal zone of
the EVOS, and of the cleanup efforts
which followed.

Assuming the intertidal zone makes
up 1% of the surface area of PWS,
the total size of the zone is 88 km2

•

Averaged over the total area of PWS,
the invertebrate biomass is 6.24
t .km-2

• P/B and QjB are assumed
equal to the values for
epifaunal benthos (see
above).

O'Clair and Zimmer
man (1986, Table 11-4)
list the following
feeding groups of in
tertidal benthos of
rocky areas of the Gulf
of Alaska: herbivores
(22%), suspension

Feder and Jewett (1986, Table 12-9)
indicate that the infaunal biomass at
Hinchinbrook Entrance, of 343 g·m-2

,

produces 4.6 gCm-2·yearl
, corre

sponding to 222 g ww·m-2·yearl •

This leads to a P/B estimate of 0.6
year i

, which we apply throughout
PWS. The same table in Feder and
Jewett (1986) gives a P/B ratio of 2.0
year l for the epifaunal macrofauna,
here also applied to the entire PWS..

Trowbridge (1996) gives the follow-

Table 3b. Estimated biomass of ben
thic epifauna, PWS (from Feder and
Jewett 1986).

a) Near Port Etches;
b) No estimate available; biomass assumed to
be the same as for eastern fjords and bays.

Area Biomass Species (group)
(t·km-2

) (% weight)
Central 2.4 Tanner crab (67),
basin Pink shrimp (7),

Mud star (5),
Other grOUDS (21)

Eastern 0.8 Sunflower star (62),
fjords & Pink shrimp (28),
bays' Tanner crab (4),

Mollusks (0.2),
Others grOUDS (5.8)

Western 0.8b n.a.
fjords &
bavs
Mean 1.3 ---

a) From Guenette (1996, based on several sources);
Based on Table 3a for infauna (mainly deposit feeders) and Table 3b
for epifauna (mainly predators: tanner crab is a scavenger/predator;
pink shrimp feed on small polychaetes and crustaceans; and sun
flower feed mainly on mollusks).
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feeders (23%), carnivores (26%), de
posit feeders (16%), omnivores (6%),
and scavengers (7%).

used here are simple averages for
1987. and 1988 (Table 6). These sug-

Table 6. Mean demer
sal fish catch from PWS,
1987-1988
Species Catcht

(t·year1
)

Rockfish 45.631
Sablefish 93.576
Pacific cod 174.780
Flatfish 9.663
Un~cod ·0.439
Other 4.948
Total . 329.037

a) Adapted from NMFS (1993);
b) Big skate, Bering skate, Alaska skate, Aleutian
skate, Pacific halibut, rex sole, Pacific cod,
rougheye rockfish and others;
c) Based on the 95% confidence interval (walleye
pollock and sablefishr and the fact that the walleye
pollock biomass was only slightly greater than that
of flathead sole (NMFS 1993);Based on arrowtooth
flounder contributin~60% of total biomass

Table 5. Estimated biomass of demersal
f h . PWS 1989IS speCIes In a-,

Species Biomass 95% conti-
(tonnes) . dence interval

Arrowtooth 50,000 6,000-90,000
flounder
Walleve pollock 9,500< 6000-13000
Flathead sole 8000< -
Sablefish 4000< 1000-8000
Other sDeciesb 11.500d -
Total 83000 -

gest, for PWS as a whole, a catch of
demersal fishes of 0.037 t·km-2

.year i .

Adult halibut and cod are apex
predators, and feed on a variety of
medium to large fish such as pol
lock, flatfish, and sculpins. They
also feed on invertebrates, such as

crabs, shrimps and krill,
and small pelagic fishes
such as smelt. Walleye
pollock and many rock
fish species feed pre
dominantly on small to
medium-size nektonic
prey such as large am
phipods, copepods, krill,
smelt, and other small
fish. Pollock is also
known to be cannibalis

Adapted from Bechtol tiC. Sablefish is an om
(1995). nivore and scavenger

feeding on fish and in-

Pending detailed analyses
of data from PWS, the P/B
value of 1 year l

, and the
Q/B value of 4.24 yearI

,

pertaining to the demersal
fishes of the Strait of Geor
gia, were taken from Venier
(1996, Table 36).

No suitable data set being
available for the period
prior to 1987, the catches

Demersal fish

Demersal fish, as defined here, in
cludes true bottom fish such as flat
fish and skates and semi-demersal
fish such as pacific cod, walleye
pollock and others.

In PWS, the two dominant demersal
fish species are arrowtooth flounder
and walleye pollock. Table 5 shows
the biomass estimates resulting
from a trawl survey conducted in
PWS in 1989. As reported by NMFS
(1993), "arrowtooth flounder made
up the greatest proportion of total
biomass at every site except Central
Basin and Port Wells. It accounted
for 67% of total biomass in the area
of Knight Island/Montague Strait
and 65% of total biomass in the area
outside PWS" (NMFS 1993). Based on
this, arrowtooth flounder was set to
contribute 60% of total demersal
biomass in Table 5.

Based on Table 5, the density of
demersal fish in PWS was
calculated as: 83,000 ton
nes /8800 km2 = 9.4 t· km-
2
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vertebrates. Flatfish and sculpins
have overwhelmingly benthic diets.
Soles consume small invertebrates
(worms, snails, clams, brittlestars,
etc.), while flathead sole feed on
shrimp, krill, herring, and smelt
(Alton 1981).

Based on such feeding habits infor
mation, as well as diet information
presented in various contributions
in Pauly and Christesen (1996), the
following diet composition was de
rived for the demersal fish of PWS
(in % weight): benthic invertebrates
(25); pelagic fish (25); macrozoo
plankton (15); mesozooplankton
(15); herring (10); and demersal fish
(10; cannibalism).

Herring

Herring spawns in PWS in Spring,
from mid-April to early May (Mor
stad et al. 1996). This is also the
season for seine and gill net fisher
ies, for sac roe, and for two spawn
on-kelp fisheries. Another fishery,
for food and bait, occurs in the Fall.
Table 7 presents mean catches for
the period from 1980 to 1988.

Based on Table 7, the catch of her
ring in PWS equals 1.136 t·km-2

;

The corresponding biomass, also for
the 1980~1988 period, was esti
mated as 71,341- t or 8.107 t· km'2,

based on an age-structured analysis
(Morstad et al. 1996, Appendix
H.11).

Given that, under equilibrium, F _=
catch/biomass, a fishing mortality
(F) of 0.14 year-I can be estimated

11

from the above figures. Natural mor
tality (M) was estimated as 0.53 year
t, as the means of age-specific esti
mates (age 3 to 8) for herring in the
Gulf of Alaska (Wespestad and Fried
1983). Since PIB, under equilibrium,
equals total mortality (Z; Allen
1971), and Z = F + M, the P/B ratio
for herring can be estimated from
0.53 + 0.14 = 0.67 year i

•

The value of Q/B used here, of 18
year-I, is the same as that used for
small pelagics (mainly herring) in
the Strait of Georgia (Venier 1996);
the diet consists of zooplankton:
euphausiids, copepods, mysids, and
amphipods, among other (White
head 1985).

Table 7. Average harvest of herring in
PWS from 1980 to 1988 •

Fishery Mean catch
I (t·year·l

)

Seine and l!illnet 7586
Soawn-on~kelo.natUral 819
Soawn-on-kelo. oound~ -538
Food and bait 1053
Total 9996
From Morstad et al. (1996).

Salmon fry

Both wild fry and hatchery-released
salmon fry occur in PWS. The hatch
ery released fry is mostly pink
salmon, which are believed to reside
in the Sound from early April to
July/early August (the hatchery
stock is released in late April/early
May). Table 8 summarizes key fea
ture of salmon fry in PWS.



Initially, salmon fry consume meso
plankton; calanoid copepods are a
preferred prey, but diversity of the
diet increases with size of the fish
(Cooney et ale 1978). For the present
model, it will be assumed that the

Table 10 presents nurumum esti
mates of the mean biomass of
hatchery and wild pink and chum
salmon in PWS from 1980 to 1989,
based on wild stock escapement
(minimum estimates), hatchery re-

turns and catches.

Table 8. Characteristics of wild salmon fry,

a) From Cooney (1993); both wild and hatchery re
leased fry are about 25 g, and remain in PWS for 120
days when entering PWS;
b) Assuming that fry are evenly distributed within
PWS; Mean release of (mainly) pink salmon, 1980-1989
(Morstad et ale 1996).

and hatchery released fIV
I Parameters Wild Hatchery
I fry fry

Abundance (million) 500 300<
Density (t·km.2)b 0.014 0.009
Survivors after 120 days (%) 22 37
ConsUInotion (t) in 120 davs 4979 4513
OIB (vear- i

) 40 60

Biomass estimates for the
three other salmon species in
PWS could not be found.
However, pink salmon is the
dominant species, contrib
uting about 83% of the catch
(in weight), while chum con
tributes about 13%. Assuming
the same percentages apply
to the biomas, the mean total
standing stock of salmon in
PWS (wild and hatchery) from
1980 to 1989 was 42,000
tonnes, or about 5 t·km-2

•

Total mortality estimates for
the oceanic phase of the various
species of salmon caught in PWS are
given in Table 11; their weighted
mean is 2.37 year-I, which serves as
our estimate of P/B for salmon as a

a) Average catches ill PWS from 1980 to 1989,
based on Morstad et ale
(1996, Appendices £.2 & G.2);
Weighted means, based on Morstad et ale (1996,
Appendix A.5).

Table 9. Catches of salmon in PWS, based
on data from 1980 to 1989 (commercial

d b' fh)an su slstence IS eryj.
Species Catch Catcha Mean wt

(k2) (number) (k~)b

Chinook ·8457 755 11.2
Sockeve 974014 374.621 2.6
Coho 173794 41.380 .4.2
Pink 30,487004 19054377 1.6
Chum 4908.645 13635i2 3.6
Total 36551.913 20834645 (1.8)

diet of young salmon consists of
75% mesoplankton and 25% macro
plankton; also EE was set as 0.78 for
wild fry and 0.63 for hatchery re
leased fry (see section on 'Balancing
the model').

Adult Salmon

Adult salmon appear in PWS from
June through September, while on
their spawning runs. All parameters
in the text below were therefore
subsequently corrected to a yearly
average as required for the model
(multiplied by 4/12).

Table 9 shows the average harvest of
salmon in the Sound from 1980 to
1989.

From Table 9, the average catch of
salmon per area of PWS for the pe
riod 1980-1989 is calculated as 4.2
t·km-2•
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a) From Huato (1996),
based on Ricker (1975) and
Bradford (1995);
b) Weighted by the catches
in Table 9.

Based on Morstad et al. (1996, Appendices E.5 &
E.9);Weighted mean, based Morstad et al. (1996,
Appendix A.5).

Birds

Of the 219 species of birds recorded
in the Northern coast of the Gulf of
Alaska and in PWS, III are primarily
associated with water bodies. A
large number of birds concentrate in
the PWS area during the Spring mi
gration and smaller numbers during
the Fall migration. Shorebirds and
waterfowls are especially numerous.
During Summer, many nesting spe
cies utilizes the PWS area. The most
common of these are alcids, black
legged kittiwakes, cormorants, glau
cous-winged gulls, and arctic terns.
In Winter, waterfowls such as IImal
lards, greater scaup, common and
barrow's goldeneye, buffleheads,
oldsquaws, harlequin duck, white
winged -surf -and common scoters,
and common and red-breasted mer
gansers and alcids" use the inshore

As no standing stock estimates -is
available for the small pelagics of
PWS, their biomass is left as an un
known to be estimated by the
model; given the important role they
play in the diet of larger vertebrates,
this estimation of biomass will be
based on an assumed value of EE =
0.95; the other parameters for this
group are set as' for the small
pelagics of the Strait of Georgia, Le.,
P/B = 2 year- l and Q/B = 18 year l

(Venier 1996).

The diet of the small pelagic group
(in % weight) is also adapted from
that in Venier (1996), with modifica
tions as required to balance the
model: mesozoolankton (80); large
zooplankton (10); and small macro
benthos (10).

functional group.

Adult salmon only feed a short time
within PWS; in the model, their low

trophic impact
can be captured
by giving them
a low value of
Q/B, here 1
year- l

, corre
sponding to
1/12 of the
annual' value
for pink
salmon in the
Alaska gyre (L.
Huato, pers.
comm.; Chris
tensen 1996,
Table 10). A
diet composi
tion (by weight)
of pink salmon
of 85% small

pelagics and 15% macrozooplankton
came from Huato (1996).

Miscellaneous small pelagic fishes

This group includes capelin, eu
lachon, smelt, and other small
fishes. While not fished, small
pelagics are important in PWS, as
they are the major preys of pin
nipeds, cetaceans, birds and of
many larger fishes.

Table 10. Estimated standing stock of
hatchery and wild pink and chum salmon
in PWS 1980-1989
Stock Population" Mean wtb Biomass

(N) (kf!) (kf!)
Pink 21269184 1.6 . 34030694
Chum 1.632.316 3.6 5876338
Total 22.901500 n.8) 39907032

Table 11. Instantane
ous oceanic mortality
rates (Z) for five spe- .
cies of salmon occur

. P Sflmlln wa.
Total

Species mortality
(Z; w l

)

Chinook 0.42
- 0.92· . ..

~
- 1.32

~
- - 2.45-

~ - 1.64-
• .- - - - 2.37· ----
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b From Dunning (1993);
c) From ermeer (1981, p. ll·i ;
d) Prom Palmer 19 01 p, IL);

) on umption w, al mat d assuming that birds w ighing 200·600 g
onsum 30% of their body "'\' 'gb ch day, and birds gr er tb 00 g
on urn 20% 0 fu body IN igl t ach cla (" i. <.lIs Nilsson and ilsson

1976; Iuel and Pauly] 91 7; and \ ada 199 ).

Table 12.Pouulatiol1 statistics of ducks overwintering in PWSD.
sp .es Body Pop. (N) :Bioma s Food ons:'

wei~ht (kg) Our) (kg-. vearl )

Grecn-winl.!e.d leal (.34" rare - -
Mallard '.15 4,600 5.336- 389,528
Northern Pinl aU .01 50 50,5 3.,687
American \\'idgeOll C.76" rare . -
ScauD (f!rell ter) .05 1.400 1470 107310
Harleouin duck 0.61 4,~OO 2989 218197
Oldsauaw 0.89 1,400 1.246 90958·
Black SCOll!I' l.15 4,850 ~.577.S 407IS8
Surf sCDler .10· 4.950 5.445 39/.485
White-winSted seotel' [ 1.35.J 1.950 2,632:5 192.,17::l
Unidentified seater 1.15 7850 9.027.5 159,608
Goldeneves 0.90 11,600 [0,440 762,120
Bufflehead 0.45 1,700 765 83,768

I: Uniden. menWnSl'1' 1.12b 4,750 5320 388.360
Total . 50,000· 50-;299 3.699.752
f Modifi d from D Gan e LInd SZl11ger (1986);

eas ogether -th man gUlls (1 
leib and Ke~se.ll 73).

Th m.odel 0 PW P ented here
does n t consid I shorebirds, co 
een ,ting in e d on abil'ds .. d

terfO' Is (in th, order). Of th
latt I only du l<s are
j luded, . 'I swans,
etc., ar not on id
er d.

s m ionecl a 0 e;
many pedes of ucks
o erv'liu' ill P 5,
v. in urn r, sco
ters ar ost abun
dant. Table 1 S 0\ S
th spe i compo i
ti~ of ducks ,'t 
ing in P , and -able
13 prese ts' stimate.
of tb bundanc~· f
ducks in P Suring
Sl1mm . .' d Willter.

able 1 summarize.s
th informatio on
diet compo 1 '01 of
du k in P S.

The following eabirds
ar known to breed in
PW ,including 10n a
gu . chinbrook,
and Hawkins 1
Ian ( eGange
and anger 198 ):

• storm petr 1
(fa l-ta: d
Leach's);
• I nt
( oubl -crested
pelagic, red-faced);
• gulls (mew her-
ring, glaucous-
W'nged, l~ . ,-

1 gged. kit' ake);
• terns (arctic, eutian);
• common murr S'
• pigeo guille t;·
• 'mall alcids (ki Jitz a murl'elet,

para! e' auld t): and

6- ):
qulvalent of 2 % of their body weight da}r l

( ..
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Pigeon
guillemot is
another bUllp

dan ird
b cling in
o ~ - • It feeds in
inshore.
primaril
b ntbi
and
brates. Drning
a Sl.IT e of tb
gum rno

pula 'on in
V-5, con-

ducted in 1 8
and 985, 4660
guill ots

er count d,
compared to
15.000 in
1972-1 73
(Oaldey and
Kuletz 1996).

able 15 sho s
rough seabird

Of these br ding
b 'rds, bI ck~legged

kittiwal e is th~ 0 't
abundant P\" ,
\ith 20,000 pairs

n ting at 27 col 
mes. e occur in
th Sound f om Feb
ru I ax to

ugust!S 'ptember,
and f ed near h·
urfa" pre) 'ng

cbiefl '. young h r-
ring, a II .
sand ee,
apelin and
Dung walley

poTIoe (Irons
1996).

abird
in P\ S.

from
and

William

I:')

ted ducks in PTin

• puffin. (tufted, borned).

Other seabird 0 urring in PW a
arbl d murre]et, re -i ced cor

morant p lag' c cormorant, doul 
crested ormorant, common IOOTI,

other Paine tal. 1996).

abl 14. Di t matrix for orne sel
Sound.

b 'fodifi d from Dziuba! and J
) Bas d n· egill1g and ang f

d) B . d n Vermeer and Bourn

Prey \ pr d. Barrow Harlequin Old· SeD e~ Mean %
KoldeueyeS" duck" squay~ in diet

Bivalves 0.712 - 0.6 0.50 0.453
GaslTopods 0.095 - 0.2 0.25 0.137
Other molluscs · O. 34 . · 0.109
Crustaceans 0.182 O. loSS . 0.25 0.197
Insects - OJ 44 - - 0.011
Echinoderms · 0.120 - - 0.030

, Sandlancc - - 0.2 · 0.050
. T11Ibellaria · 0.005 - - 0.001
Algae 0.010 0.042 - · 0.013
a) ModiIi d D'om Koehl L al. (1982);

c e<> .c
OJ

$
.Q '"-e ~ '"
OJ ~

Pretllll~lr \ prey -0 t::
'" '0 tj ()

~
~

Q, 2 '" ~ "0 .~ I
c. .::

.~ :a ill '";; '-' :: ]' ..s! 5' 0
~ !..:: '0..J: ti &. ~ 1Jl ~ "5Q, .~ I.J is = oS :5 .t;

~(S ~
::l OJ 6 ~ '" ~ ... .&J
W C til 0 r.n CZl

IFork4:Jllod stonn DcUel 0.675· 0.2"-3 0-00 0.01'1 Q.Oob2 O.OD
Mew ~ull" D.Ori7 0.0711 C.OII D.IH5 0.026

O1!lUI;Q\/s-Wllliled l:uU" 0.002 0,004 0.003 0.026 0.016 0.925 0.016
alack· legged kiltiwnke 0.001 0.006 O.ll).! 0.002 0.&)1 0.012 0.086 0.1 0.022

Arelk lem 0.001 0.968 0.001 O.OI~ 0.013 0.002 O.lXIl
Aleutian tcrn 0.021 0.765 0.032

I
0.12 0.0.16 0.015

Pelup;1c COrrmmnl 0,002 0.004 oms 0.<XXi 0.858 O.lOl OnTI 0,00)

Pigeon 1!11IUernoi
b --

0.01' 0.399 (1013 D,Ol~ 0.0480.327 Q..13 0.051

Marbled murrelel
u

0.014 0.053 0.479 0.001 0.213 0.14 0.002 0.001 D.IXB
IKittlitts rollreJel 0.243 0.018 0.030 0.686 0.017
Pmllkcel lIuklcl 0.465 0.121 0.414-
Co lJ1fOOl1 [[UJ rre 0.001 0.031. om 0.453 0.117 0.239 0.146 0.002
Homed lluffin 0.012 o.em 0.005 0.619 0.001. U.l62 0.198 0.001
Tuflc:dpuffin U.Q78 0.112 0.7+1 O.OOC'l 0.054 0.007 0.002

fodified from Degange and anger 198 . The odg'mal ill t IT on for th various
birds did nor all .dd up lO 1. Thi"\ orr eted or b roo ying lh fraction Qutrib-
:u: d b the most im or rey gr u .

dditionalen .e no :in tb lable ar : mev,' gull :
l ...-inged guUs: .2% h xagra.n:mrlds. (Jud 0,6
ba k : In rbl d murf 1 t~ •. %m < 1.el .

Table 16. Di t matrix for



Table 17. Diet composi
tion of sea otters in Monta
gue Strait, PWS (adapted
from Calkins 1976 and
Garshelis et al 1986),

Food item Contrib.
(% wt.)

. Molluscs
clams 81.0
mussels 0.3
octopus 0.6

Crustaceans -
crabs 7.0

Echinoderms -
seastar 0.9
sea cucumber 0.3

Others inverts 9.9

density estimates for PWS,
by season.

Based on Table 8 in Kelson
et al. (1996), the average
weight of seabirds is set at
0.5 kg, resulting in an overall
density of 0.017 t·km-2 over
PWS.

Assuming, with DeGange
and Sanger (1986), that sea
birds between 200 and 600g
consume about 30% of their
body weight per day, leads
to an estimated total food
consumption of 2.157 ton
nes annually, corresponding
to a QjBestimate of 110 year i

• The
diet matrix, indicating the food
items thus consumed, is given as
Table 16.

The summary statistics used for the
combination of waterfowls and sea
birds are: biomass = 0.021 t·km-2

(see Tables 13 and 15); PIB = 0.1
yearl (from Muck and Pauly 1987);
and QjB = 103 (weighted mean,
given 88 %seabirds and 12 %ducks~.

The mean (weighted) diet compOSI
tion derived from Tables 14 and 16
for this combined group, is: pelagic
fish including cephalopods (45.9 %);
inv~rtebrates (21.5%); demersal fish
(13.6%); euphausiids (l8.7%) algae
(0.2%); and insects (0.1%).

Sea otters

Two estimates of the population
size of sea otters in PWS exist for
the period considered here: 4000
6000 in 1985, and 5000-10,000 in
1989 (Bum 1994). The mean of the
midranges, multiplied with the
mean weight of adults (females 21,
males 28 kg; Calkins 1986) and as-

suming a female
male ratio of 1:1,
leads to a density
of 0.017 t·km-2 for
PWS as a whole.

Further, given daily
rations of 5.3 kg
for the females and
7.0 kg for the
males (Calkins
1986), Q/B is esti
mated as 92 year l

•

The major prey
organisins of sea
otters in PWS are
mollusks, crusta

ceans, and echinoderms (Garshelis
et al. 1986, Calkins 1978); Table 17
summarizes the results of an analy
sis of the diet composition of sea
otters in Montague Strait.

Other marine mammals

The marine. mammals of PWS, be
sides sea otters, can be split into
three groups: resident, transient,
and pinnipeds. The first group com
prises killer whales, Dall's porpoise,
and harbor porpoise. The second
group comprises fin whales, hump
back whales, minke whales, beluga
whales and killer whales, occurring
only s~asonally in PWS. The third
group is. comprised of harbor seals
and Steller sea lions. Table 18 sum
marizes key population statistics of
the different species. Note that in
this table, the Q/B values are based
on sex ratios of 1:1, except for
Steller sea lion, where there are 1.2
females per male (Calkins 1986).
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bITa Le 18. Population statistics of marine mammals in PWS (exd. sea otter)
Mean Body Pop. :BIomass Days Ration QIB

pedes e.ight{kg) ( ) (t-km-2 in (kg-day') ( ,earl
Females Mall!S PWS Males Females

Transients -- I
Fin whale 59818" 51361a 50· 0.078 90b 2055.0· 2393.0· J.G
Humnbacks 32493" 28323" 96 to 0.191

-
2 lOb 365.0" 407.0· 2.7

Minke 701P 6121" 10,1 0.004 18Gb 107.0· 119.0· 3.1
Bdul!as 590~ 860~ 200tl 0.003 GOb 473b 32.5 iJ 3.3
Trans. Orca 2761" 3068" 4S r 0.OO5~ 12J 61.6· 56.S" 2.4

, Residents
Res. Orca 1974" 2587' 1761 O.O40~ 365 53".7 43.3" 7.8
Datrs Dorools< Gl" 63" 7.328< 0.052 365b 2_8" 2.7· 16.2
Harbor norooisc 30· 33" 768d 0.003 365 b 1.6" 1.Sa IB.a

PinniDeds , I
I

I Harbor seal 77h 851, 1.300< 0.012 3651
• -6.41> 5.8.11 27.5

I Steller sea lion 2G3b 5661
' 6537b 0.285 3G5b 45.3" 21.0" 29.2

a) Tril . and Hei C' (1996,. Appendix Tabl ' A, 'B);
) Calkins 8G);

AnOIl. (1 80);
d E~limat d populations -:: 0 porp is's in Vlinter an 94 in ummer (1 7 "~ an annual
m an of 7 8 porpois ·'s:
e) L 'ath rwood·l at. 1. 90):
f Denv d from L th rwo d et al. (1990, Tabl ,a uming thaI immature/oLb- kill r whal
w igh the same as a female, and Lh cal .. -w igb on averag Ie 0 'kgalkins 19Rfj);

) alki: d Pil lcr 1,8);
h Ba' on reeo d of 7 mink ""hale .in the Gulf n Alask( :including P S w'ing sur y con·
du dill 19 (jUce and \ olman _ til);
i) Indirect e'limat ,t<lin d b fir 't a suming a big 1 .r r - idence tim • and valuating iLS impa
on the pre .

r transient marine
Tabl 19-21 'umrnarize th sta-
. i S 0 each of thr e

group. or tr ient mammals.
all 'alu have been adjusted
U . g the number of d s that
h 'ped s ar though 0 0 ur

in th'e ou d' prop rtion to
the numb r a days in a year.

bie 22, finally, presents tl1
diet matrix for the thr, groups

ov red h reo

B . _ CING
Table for .d .nt narine MOnEL

wa s Lha 0 ath
balm ed, gi en a
u h a' p'esented

h r: (1) b modifying those
inputs subjecti el felt 0 b
most que tio abl u til rna -

1'7



Bayesian context, as 'pos
terior distributions', pro
viding .added knowledge
on likely values for the
biomass, mortalities, etc.,
of key elements of the
ecosystem under study
(Walters 1996).

We have used here the less rigorous
approach in (1), pending availability
of the parameter estimates with
confidence intervals, or other meas
ures of uncertainty that will be used
for updating the model presented
here.

dt r . fT bl 21 B

Tntes and HeIse (1996).

balance is achieved, or (2), more rig
orously, by entering uniform, trian
gular or normal distributions about
each of the inputs (B, PIE, QjB, EE,
DC), and using the 'Ecoranger' rou
tine of Ecopath to identify, through
a Monte-Carlo approach, a set of
models fulfilling realistic mass
balance and other thermodynamic

a e . aSIc s a IStlCS or prnrnpe s in PWS.
Species Biomass PIBa QIB

(lkm'2
) (year l

) (year l
)

Harbor seal 0.012 0.06 27.5
Steller sea lion 0.285 0.06 29.2
Total (wei~htedaverage) 0.297 0.06 29.1

Table 22. Diet matrix for the marine mammals of PWS

~
'"

4.l

'So
0;;; ..c:::

'"'" a '":5! l+: 4.l

Predator \ prey '"
<II

'" ~
1;j.;;; "8 8- "0 4.l «l ...

~
tlO c:: 8- o~ '" .~ .c

Q.,
:;j

c:: 0 4.l

E ~..c::: 8- °8 e °2 «l '"Q., "E 4.l
::s 0 e 4.l «l c:: 0 ..c::: 4.l >

tl.l U tI) ::r: tI) Q; c.. ~ Cl iii l::-Marine munmals (transient)
Fm whaled 0.4 0.4 0.2
HUIIlJback whale" 0.5 0.3 0.1 0.1
Minke whale" 0;5 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2
Belu~a whale" 0.6 0.2 0.2
Killer whale, trans.D

0.56 0.21 0.21 0002
Marine mammals (resident)

Killer whale" 0.5 0.5
DaIl's porpoise" 0.8 0.2
Harbor OO1"D(»se" 0.5 0.25 0.25

Pinnipedsc 0.2 0.05 0.05 0.65 0.05

a) Based on Calkins (1986);
b) Modified from Wada (1996, Table M), and pertaining to the Strait of Georgia;
c) Based on Hobson et al. (1997).

constraints. This allows not only
selection, from among this set, of a
'best model'· in the least-square
sense, but also the output of the
distributions of input values associ
ated with the accepted models.
These ·can then be interpreted in a

Few parameters, besides the diet
matrix (see below) had to be modi
fied to get the model to balance:

• The P/B ratios for resident and
transient marine mammals, and for
pinnipeds, were found to be incom
patible with a sustained presence of

18



Table 23. Basic estimates and trophic levels of the various groups in
the balanced model of PWS (1980-1989). Values in bold characters
were calculated by the program.

Biomass PIB QIB Annual Trophic
Group (t ww·km-1

) (Year-I) (Year-I) EE catch level
(t·km-1)

1 Phytoplankton 41.513 190.00 0.00 0.90 0.000 1.0
2 Macroal~ae 400.000 4.40 0.00 -0.00 0.000 1.0
3 Mesozooplankton 276.000 9.30 30.99 0.95 0.000 2.0
4 Inf. zoobenthos 225.000 0.60 23.00 0.59 0.003 2.3
5 Intertidal inv. 6.240 2.00 10.00 0.79 0.000 2.5
6 Macrozooplankton 92.000 1.35 10.50 0.95 0.000 2.8
7 Epi. zoobenthos 1.300 2.00 10.00 0.92 0.143 2.9
8 Wild salmon fry 0.014 18.25 40.00 0.78 0.000 3.2
9 Hatch. salmon fry 0.009 35.15 60.00 0.63 0.000 3.2
10 Herrin~ 8.107 0.67 18.00 0.95 1.136 3.3
11 Small pelaJrics 8.909 2.00 ·18.00 0.95 0.000 3.3
12 Sea otters 0.017 0.71 92.00 0.10 0.000 3.5
13 Demersal fish 9.400 1.00 4.24 0.96 0.037 3.9
14 Birds 0.021 0.10 103.00 0.00 0.000 4.1
15 Salmon 2.125 0.80 1.00 0.95 1.400 4.1
16 Trans. mammals 0.280 0.02 3.00 0.00 0.000 4.2
17 Res. mammals 0.095 0.02 12.70 0.44 0.000 4.4
18 Pinnipeds 0.300 0.06 29.10 0.19 0.000 4.5
19· Detritus 7.000 - - 0.50 0.000 1.0

transient killer whales in PWS. In
deed, this presence had to be re
duced, from high initial guesses, to
less that two weeks per year for
other marine mammals to be able to
accommodate the predation pres
sure of killer whales. The implica
tions of this constraint will have to
be followed up in future models;

• The ill-founded initial standing
stock estimate of 10 t·km-2 for phy
toplankton was abandoned and the
EE value fixed at 0.9 instead. The
biomass was then estimated by Eco
path, based on the estimated pri
mary production in PWS;

• The initial Q/B value of 10.5 year'l
for mesoplankton, which generated
an excessively high· gross conver
sion efficiency (GE = (P/B) / (Q!B»,

10

had to be abandoned, and GE fixed
at 0.3. Normally, GE values can only
exceed 0.5 for groups such as fast
growing fish larvae, nauplii, or bac
teria. For most groups, GE values
range between 0.1~0.3. (Christensen
and Pauly 1992b).

• The original density estimate of
1.17 t·km-2 for salmon was aban
doned and the EE fixed at 0.95 in
stead, leaving the density as a free
parameter to be estimated by Eco
path. The resulting estimate was
higher than the initial value, which
is appropriate, since the initial
value was known to be an underes
timate (see above).



Table 24. Diet matrix, expressing the trophic interactions of the various groups of the balanced model of
PWS (1980-1989). Values in bold characters were changed from initial estimates, Le., modified as required
to achieve mass-balance.

'"""'
'"""'

.,;

£Prey \ pred. .,;
'5. 8 0

§ £~ ..... l:l:> .S ~ '" El'-' II) II) '-'

'" '" ..c: .S I , e e '" '" ~ (;l(;l ...
'" .0 .0 (;l '0

~ ~ -d I I '"
~

bl) e.a
~

c:: 8-c:: c.. 'f! e e c.. c.. 0 '" .d'E 0 El '" ~
'2 ::s!El «l ~ ~ ~

~ ~
'0

~«l II) II) ... «l c:: :i~
II) c:: ~ ~ i:Q ~::t: C/} C/} 0 ..... C/} i:l: ::t:

Mammals (res.) 0.001
Hening 0.296 0.080 0.067 0.051
Small pelagics 0.487 0.260 0.459 0.138 0.850 0.362
Sea otters 0.001
Derrers al fish 0.150 0.100 0.136 0.193 0.500
Intertid. inv. urn 0.025 0.100 0.216 0.070
Bpi. zoobenthos 0.030 0.080 0.000
Inf. zoobenthos 0.101 0.130 0.500 0.010
Macrozooplankton 0.010 0.400 0.299 0.265 0.187 0.459 0.150 0.250 0.250
Mesozooplankton 0.600 0.600 0.100 0.360 0.100 0.290 0.750 0.137 0.750 0.750
Phytopl. 0.230 0.250 0.800
Macroalgae 0.199 0.002
Birds
Mammals (trans.) 0.000
Salrron 0.056 0.001 0.017
Pinnipeds 0.004
Wild saIm fry 0.005
Hatch. saIm fry 0.005
Detritus 0.310 0.121 0.700 0.200
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 23 shows the basic parame
ters and estimated trophic levels, by
functional group of the balanced
model of PWS; Table 24 shows the
corresponding diet matrix.

A graphic version of the model is
presented in Fig 2.

It must be stressed that this model
is tentative and intended as an exer
cise to identify knowledge gaps.
Many estimates have been adopted
from other models and/or other
locations, or periods other than the
1980s. Moreover, some groups, such
as nearshore fishes, herring fry and
other fish larvae are not considered,
while other groups, e.g., such as
demersal, and pelagic fishes, are
very over-aggregated. Also, seasonal

21

changes were not explicitly consid
ered, though rigorous procedures
exist for doing so (Walters 1996).

However, useful inferences can be
drawn even from a simple model,
and this is illustrated in Fig. 3 and 4.
Figure 3 represent a trophic impact
matrix, expressing the effects the
various groups of the systems have
on each other. This type of matrix,
often reflecting the cascade-like ef
fects of changes in the biomass of
top predators on· the lower trophic
levels of ecosystems, was trans
ferred from economics (Leontief
1951) into ecology by Hannon
(1979). However, their interpretation
in the PWS context will be discussed
when more detailed models become
available.
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Fig. 1. Simplified flowchart of Ecopath model of PWS. Box sizes are proportional to log(density) of the group
represented; flows exiting from a box do so from its upper half; flows exiting from a box cannot divide, but
can merge with flows from other boxes. The adult salmon box and the backflows to the detritus are omitted
for clarity.
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Fig. 2. Mixed trophic impacts of groups in the PWS ecosystem model, representing the impact an infinitesimal
increase in any of the (horizontal) groups would have on all the other groups in the system. The impacts
(black positive, shaded negative) are relative but comparable within rows.
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Fig. 4. Results of an Ecosim run of the PWS file generated by Ecopath, showing
the system impact of increasing· fishing pressure (or generally: mortality) for
ten years on an important groups in the system (here: herring). Note the in
crease of their preys and competitors, and the long time it takes for the sys
tem to return to its initial state (model was run with all boxes in the system,
but the graph was simplified to show changes for selected groups only).
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0= [B/ (P/B)/ EE) - [(~. B)
+1:B·(Q!B)/DC

i
J ...1)

Given the definitions of its various
terms, the system of linear equa
tions in Box (1) can be written

which is another way of stating that
production and consumption are
balanced within a system. However,
we can reinterpret this as a system
of ordinary differential equations,
viz.

where all terms are defined as in
Box 1. We refer to Walters et al.
(1997) for details on how the system
of equations in (2) is implemented
within Ecosim; Fig. 4 illustrates a
run of Ecosim with the Ecopath file
whose creation was documented
here.
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.. .2)
dB/dt.= [B.· (P/B).·EE) - [(F.·B)

1 1 1 ,)1 1

+ 1:B .. (QjE) .. DC..
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Appendix 1
Cross-validation of trophic level estimates

from a mass-balance models of, and
lsN/14N data from Prince William Sounda

by

Thomas C. Kline Jr}

and

Daniel Pauly

Abstract

Trophic mass-balance models of ecosystems constructed using the
Ecopath approach and software include the diet composition of the various
groups as one of the inputs; trophic level estimates for these groups is one of
the outputs. Trophic level can also be determined using On the other hand, the
well-documented 0.34% enrichment of ISN/

14N that occurs at each feeding step
in food webs.

This contribution is the first to examine the relationship between trophic
levels estimated by these two independent methods. This was achieved using
an Ecopath model of Prince William Sound (PWS) constructed by J. Dalsgaard
and D. Pauly, who also identified the species groups included as 'boxes' in the
model,. then estimating ISN/14N ratios as a mean for each of these groups. Re
expression of theses ratios as absolute estimate of trophic levels (TL) was done
following calibration using the herbivorous copepod NeocaJanus cristatus, for
which TL = 2.

The correlation between both sets of TL values (n= 7) was extremely high
(r = 0.915), withthe points evenly di~tributed about the 1:1 line. Moreover the
variance of the TL estimates based on ISN/14N data also correlated (r = 0.495)
with the variance of the Ecopath estimates, i.e., with the 'omnivory index' (01)
output by Ecopath.

Applying ISN/14N data from PWS to an Ecopath model of the Alaska gyre
resulted in reduced correlations, suggesting that TL and 01 estimates can be
transferred between ecosystems, though at the cost of reduced precision. These
encouraging results warrant further exploration.

a Adapted from a poster presented at the 14th Lowell Wakefield Symposium, "Fishery Stock
Assessment Models for the 21st Century", October 8-11, 1997, Anchorage, Alaska.
b Prince William Sound Science Center, P.O. Box 705, Cordova, AK 99574, Cordova, USA
(pwssc.gen.ak.us)
C Fisheries Centre, 2204 Main Mall, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, B.c., Canada.
V6T 1Z4 (pauly@fisheries.com).
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Appendix 2

Mass-balance food web ecosystem models as an alternative

~pproachfor combining multiple information sources in fisheriesa

by

Daniel Pauly'>

Johanne Dalsgaard2

and

Robert Powellc

Abstract:

Hi hly parameterized analytical single-species models offer a tempting
framew rk for integrating data from different sources, e.g., survey biomass
estimat s, fishery catches and catch composition data. We argue, however, that
forcing ata that usually cover a number of species into single-species models,
howeve sophisticated, does not optimally use such data.

Ra her, emphasis should be given to models that explicitly account for
multi-s ecies interactions, especially trophic models. While mathematically not
comple , trophic models can be made 'complete', Le., they can be made to in
clude groups. in a system, and thus consider direct and indirect trophic im
pact on target species. Such completeness also, in itself provides set limits on
difficult to-estimate stock sizes, production and mortality rates, Le., on proc
esses ectly relevant to fisheries resource management. In addition, these
models end themselves to answering questions about ecosystem dynamics and
the resp nses of ecosystems to anthropogenic changes.

As Ian example, we discuss the properties and behavior of a mass-balance
tro.phic 1nodel representing the Prince William Sound ecosystem- from 1980 to
1989, i.~., prior to the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill. . _

a Presente at the 14th Lowell Wakefield Symposium, "Fishery Stock Assessment Models for the
21st Cen ry", October 8-11, 1997, Anchorage, Alaska.
b Fisherie Centre, 2204 Main Mall, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, B.c. Canada.
V6T lZ4 pauly@fisheries.com).
c Depart~~nt of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, The University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN
37996, USA.
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